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You can schedule 
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indiana Jones was spotted at the 
peacock quaffing Mazama Wit and 

making smug, half-smiled gestures 
toward anyone that would look. 
According to The Gazette-Times, 
Jones had discovered the mythical 
land of Southtown—a rough land, 
full of hooligans and bandits... a land 
with two streets named Alexander 
right across from each other... a land 
with its own Co-Op to mirror our own. 
Of course, nobody believes him.

in a bold move, lebanon has 
realized that they need to start 
using big kid words instead of hillbilly 
phrases like “cutting cookies” in 
their police reports. You know, so us 
city-folk know what the hell they’re 
talking about.

the corvallis cyclists Group has 
issued a press statement apologizing 
for years of not following the rules 
while blaming drivers when they’re 
almost flattened. Too little, too late, 
says community. We want our brake 
pads back.

Corvallis city officials have officially 
formed a committee designed 
to determine whether or not 
there needs to be a permanent 
committee for forming committees. 
So far they have been unable to 
decide whether to meet at New 
Morning Bakery or Imagine Coffee.

albany has petitioned the state 
and federal government for the 
permission to legalize crystal meth in 
hope that it will drive down the teen 
pregnancy rate. Oh snap.

Linn-Benton 
Backwash 

By Johnny Beaver

Ignored No  
Longer Edition

Corvallis City Council has taken a 
stand against the “statement car” of 

a generation. The Toyota Prius is facing a 
full street ban, effective 
immediately.

Council members 
cited general citizen 
complaint and a street 
beautification campaign 
as the motivating factors 
behind the decision. Officials called the 
Prius “a visual blight.”

Citizens at the meeting held strong 
opinions. The leader of the Anti-Prius 

Coalition had this to say: “We get it, 
you’re saving the environment one push 
of the pedal at a time. But I don’t need 

to be stuck behind you in 
traffic because you’re trying 
to charge your car’s battery 
on the highway. This is the 
best decision City Council 
has made in a long time.”

While Prius owners 
thought they could flee to 

their bikes for solace, City Council made 
sure to point out the first addendum to 
the Prius ban, which calls for a full street 
ban of bikes as well. This means anything 

from a pedicab to your child’s tricycle. A 
statement about the addendum reads as 
follows: “Bikers’ entitlements end here. 
No longer will you have to worry about 
what is coming ‘on your left.’ This ban 
will make walks across the city a much 
safer and enjoyable endeavor for all.”

Regardless of your feelings about both 
modes of transportation, it must be stated 
that safety on the streets will inevitably 
increase with these regulations. With 
the ever-changing speed of Prius drivers 
“saving the environment” and the chaotic 
bike riders removed from the roads, 
citizens can finally rest easy. 

One can’t help but feel a modicum of 
disappointment at the recent proclamation 
by OSU computer science professor 
Thomas Dietterich that we shouldn’t 
fear a Terminator-
esque rise of artificial 
intelligence. On one 
hand, not that many 
people outside Michael 
Biehn, Tesla founder 
Elon Musk, and Bill 
Gates are really that 
scared of this concept, particularly not 
after seeing the second and third Matrix 
films. On the other hand, serving robot 
overlords would undeniably suck. But the 
disappointment comes from the fact that 
much less sexy forms of disaster, such 

as cyber-attacks, basic ineptitude, and 
hardware malfunction, are far more likely 
to doom us all. 

I mean, given the choice between Skynet 
and WikiLeaks, I feel like we all would 
prefer Skynet.

“We’re now talking about doing some 
pretty difficult and exciting things with AI, 
such as automobiles that drive themselves, 
or robots that can effect rescues or operate 
weapons,” Dietterich said in a press 
release. “These are high-stakes tasks 
that will depend on enormously complex 
algorithms. The biggest risk is that those 
algorithms may not always work. We need 
to be conscious of this risk and create 
systems that can still function safely even 

when the AI components commit errors.” 

Musk and Gates recently made news 
with their apocalyptic fears that AI would 
lead to us all being turned into slaves, or 
batteries, or mannequins for robot clothing 
in some sort of elaborate robotic shopping 
mall scenario, but leave it to the eggheads 
at OSU to throw cold water on all our 
fun. Dietterich counsels caution, and 
encourages that we try to predict where 
AI might go wrong in the future to make 
sure there are fail-safes in place to prevent 
disaster.

No robot enslavement for you, John 
Connors of Corvallis; looks like you’ll just 
have to settle for being hit by a driverless 
car.

You may have thought that gluten is 
unhealthy because you read it on a 

website somewhere, but new research 
says not so fast. Here are the findings: 
if you haven’t been diagnosed with 
celiac disease, or anything real, but your 
allergist says you’re a little bit sensitive, 
your gluten-free lifestyle can kill you, 
and even those around you.

Across the country, non-celiac diagnosed 
patients’ adherence to a gluten-free diet 
is gaining popularity at a rapid rate, but 
not without dire consequences. Not only 
are these dieters inducing eye-rolls from 
waitstaff and frenemies at restaurants, 

but a new study shows a darker picture. 
A study conducted by scientists at 
Columbia University (that’s in New 
York, so you know it’s 
serious) found that when 
someone makes a stink at a 
restaurant, grocery store, or 
party, their body chemistry 
changes and they emit a 
subtle but noxious substance 
(which is totally not farts 
because they’re talking out of 
their ass—get serious, people!). 

This substance induces not only 
continuous eye-rolling from the people 

around them, but over time, it affects 
the very body you’re trying hard(ish) 
to protect. The brain begins to break 

down, skin starts to slough 
off, and the heart slows and 
eventually stops beating. 
This happens to everyone 
exposed, but is worse on 
the non-celiac gluten-free 
lifestyle person. It’s an 
unfortunate time, when 

trying to be healthy actually 
kills you. So essentially, have a bagel 
and enjoy your life. Eating gluten won’t 
kill you, but not eating it might.

city counciL Bans Prius and Bikes

skynet is here to ensLave us

GLuten-Free can kiLL you

Our Citywide Nightmare Is Over

Please Stand by for Technical Difficulties

Columbia Study Busts Myths

By Nathan Hermanson

By Sidney Reilly

By Rachel Sandstrom
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The question has floated around for 
many years: why doesn’t Corvallis, a 

college town with thousands of frat boys 
lurking around, have a strip club? The 
nearest is probably Eugene or Salem, 
and let’s face it, who wants to drive 
home late after a night with the ladies? 
Well finally, all of you Corvallis men 
have your salvation in the form of the 
Slinky Panther, the new strip club set 
to open at the location of the Whiteside 
Theatre in downtown Corvallis. 

Opening on May 1, the Slinky Panther 
will be operated by former Las Vegas 
exotic entertainer Diamond Rodriguez. 
Rodriguez said, “I take pity on all of 
those young men in Corvallis who 
can’t afford to drive to other towns, or 
who don’t have cars. I plan to address 
their needs, here at home.” These 
plans include one security guard at 

the door, and one who will 
watch over the four extended 
indoor bike racks to ensure 

that no bikes are stolen while 
customers are enjoying their 
night. After all, Rodriguez 
said, “We want to encourage 

people to care for the environment; we 
want customers to be able to go green 
while spending green!” 

The first month of operations will be 
customer appreciation month with 
complimentary shows happening 
Wednesday nights from 9 to 11 p.m., 
and discounts on all other services 
offered by the Slinky Panthers. The 
newly remodeled space will include a 
full-service bar and kitchen, a main 
stage for group numbers, two smaller 
stages for private parties, and “intimate 
corners,” a concept pioneered by 
Rodriguez. “We like to offer a place for 
clients to really get to know our dancers 
on a personal level, it really helps form 
strong customer-employee bonds.” 
Considering the Whiteside’s somewhat 
turbulent history, the Slinky Panther 
should bring mountains of business 
to a building almost forgotten. For 
more information, you can visit www.
sonothappeningincorvallisever.com or 
call 1-800-YOU-WISH.

Corvallis City Council has officially 
reopened the discussion on open 

carry laws, but the latest 
announcement shows that 
city officials are taking an 
entirely new angle on the 
issue. Joining forces with the 
Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife (ODFW), council 
members held a special 
session meeting to announce 
that gun owners in Corvallis 
will be free to register 
themselves for a hunting 
permit for a special type of 
game: former Californians.

The announcement seems to solidify open 
carry allowances and should provide 
a recreational outlet for gun owners 
to limit their desires to open fire on 
anyone or anything else. ODFW released 
a statement saying that the decision 

was made when the latest statistics 
showed that the population of former 

Californians throughout 
Oregon had reached record 
numbers.

The growth rate is “plague-
like” and city council 
members called for Corvallis 
hunters to “thin the herd 
during this open season.”

Of course, there are 
regulations on the hunt that 
can be found on the ODFW 
website, but here’s a quick 

rundown. Registration for the permit 
opens next week and hunting sessions 
are relegated to the third Sunday of 
every month. Hunters are allotted two 
Californians per permit and are expected 
to handle the disposal of the remains of 
their hunt on their own.

ODFW also shared a few tips for the 
hunt of Californians. Location-wise, the 
former Californian can be found stalking 
grounds familiar to their homelands: 
Starbucks, Trader Joe’s. Rainy weather 
is perfect for the Californian hunt as 
they will be found huddled together 
under a mass of umbrellas and dressed 
in easily identifiable North Face hiking 
gear to fight what they consider to be 
“extreme weather.” Similarly, they can 
be found frequenting car washes in the 
area, as their primal instincts tell them 
to do anything they can to keep their 
transportation clean.

Corvallis’ Tourism Board has already 
noted an uptick in tourist numbers since 
the announcement, with many citing the 
new hunting regulations as the main 
factor in their decision to visit the city. 

Happy hunting, Corvallis.

the sLinky Panther

oPen carry = oPen season on caLiFornians

Whiteside Historic Preservation Gets Naked

ODFW, City Partner to Thin Overpopulation

By Padma McKay

By Nathan Hermanson

  

If you’re like me and have literally 
nothing better to do, you’ve 
been making daily drives through 
the Walmart parking lot to get a 
glimpse of what may or may not be 
happening with the old Office Max 
building. Well, folks, let those thighs 
quiver: the Adult Shop of Corvallis has 
announced a move into that spot in 
order to open their very first superstore. 
Yes indeed, now you too can buy a 
Costco-sized tub of glow-in-the-dark 
lube (seriously, think about that for a 
second) and complain about how 
you keep buying Walmart cheese 
because it’s cheaper, despite your 
ethical sensibilities.

Slated to open in late June of 
this year, the Adult Shop’s CEO, 
Harry Mahnbeest, has promised a 
ribbon cutting ceremony that you’ll 
remember for years. The first 50 
customers through the door will get 
gift bags with $25 gift certificates, 
habanero butt cream, a personalized 
Sponge Bob sticker pack, and a 
1:1 scale rubber replica of David 
Hasselhoff’s wing-dang-doodle. One 
lucky customer will also win the raffle, 
which will contain a voucher for one 
free unintentional viral home video 
release, all absolutely against their will!

“While most of the community is 
embracing this move, some have 
taken action against us,” said 
Mahnbeest, “the most visible of 
which has been Jimmy John’s, 
who has threatened to take down 
their obnoxious ‘Free Smells’ sign.” 
Jimmy John’s could not be reached 
for comment because founder 
Jimmy John Liautaud was busy 
shooting endangered species from a 
helicopter.

Until the extravaganza begins, be sure 
to check out the current Adult Shop 
on 9th Street here in Corvallis. And this 
is where I’d normally insert a catchy 
phrase about getting in there, likely 
using the device “get your groove 
on.” 

aduLt shoP to 
oPen corvaLLis 
suPerstore

Buffalo Wild Wings’ 
Wings About to Get 

Hotter

Adultmart

541-752-5151 • 1045 NW KINGS BLVD

MONDAY MADNESS
½ off Tap Beverages

With the purchase of any pizza. Dine in only. 
With or without coupon!

20110350_0323_2x3_MonMad_db.indd   1 3/22/2011   11:18:43 AM

541-752-5151 • 1045 NW KINGS BLVD

MONDAY MADNESS
½ off Tap Beverages

With the purchase of any pizza. Dine in only. 
With or without coupon!

20110350_0323_2x3_MonMad_db.indd   1 3/22/2011   11:18:43 AM

541-752-5151
1045 NW KINGS BLVD

Law practiced

   -Karen Misfeldt
Attorney at Law

310 NW 7th Street •  Corvallis

Estate Planning
Family Care
Prenuptial

Agreements

(541)754-7477

thoughtfully,
compassionately

and carefully.
    “My commitment is to listen, to empower you with

 options, and consider not only your needs today,
 but also your interests over the long term.”

By Johnny Beaver
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ex-GoverNor KitzhaBer  
turNed Sex MachiNe 
Disgraced John Kitzhaber... or 
totally sweet, pelvic-thrusting John 
Kitzhaber. Hint: it’s the latter. In a 
surprise move that touched many 
with its honesty, Kitzhaber released 
a home video this last weekend that 
has both shocked and tantalized. In 
this home release, titled Welcome to 
the Kitzadome: Pleasure Circus, a 
naked and clearly digitally enhanced 
Kitzhaber is seen making dreams 
come true for state Democrats and 
Republications alike... often while 
wielding a child’s princess wand, 
shouting “Alakazaam!” While it was 
mostly fun and games, there were a 
few notable injuries.

First to be hauled off by EMTs 
were opposing forces Jeff Merkley 
and Monica Wehby, the former due 
to sciatica, and the latter because 
someone “accidentally” clocked her 
with a rubber member for having 
the nerve to try and repeal the 
Affordable Care Act during her last 
campaign and then immediately 
asking Kitzhaber to be put in 
charge of it afterward. While nobody 
seemed to catch the schlong-wielding 
culprit, the video clearly shows Art 
Robinson’s bare, pale ass scurrying 
beneath a coffee table just after.

Speaking of Art Robinson, he was the 
next casualty. His %#@! got caught 
in a mouse trap, and apparently 
the high doses of vitamin C he had 
ingested before traveling the sewers 
to Portland did nothing for it. And by 
it, I mean Mr. Pokey. His words, not 
mine. Almost immediately afterward, 

Betsy Close was spotted spitting out 
a joint just as she rode an inflatable 
pig into a bookshelf, knocking out 
a number of teeth and generally 
making an improvement.

In other words, business as usual 
aside from a few pulled porks and 
some lasting post traumatic stress 
disorder from watching a Gary Busey 
look-alike and former Linn County 
sheriff Tim Mueller breakdance on a 
birthday cake with his pants around 
his ankles. When contacted for 
comment, Posse Comitatus members 
changed their names and moved to an 
unnamed eastern European extremist 
regime, where they’d be appreciated.

art roBiNSoN Spotted  
lurKiNG iN pdx 
Former and current failure Art 
Robinson has apparently decided to 
stay in Portland for awhile in the 
wake of the Pleasure Circus release, 
though not to the pleasure of locals.

“I’m not political or anything. I mean, 
hell, I live in Gresham. But I don’t 
want to see a bro’s ass crack zipping 
in front of me while I’m trying to buy 
some Voodoo donuts,” said resident 
Marcus Chamberlain. 

Another local, Julia Picher also 
expressed dissatisfaction. “Straight 
up, he scares the hell outta me. 
I don’t want to have to feel like 
I’m going to see him shimmying 
under the rug while I’m trying to 
run a bath. I just want him gone. 
Motherf*cker be all wanting to jump 
out of my closet and sh*t.”

Many more sightings of a shambling, 
Gollum-like Art Robinson on all fours 
have cropped up all over PDX—but 
some are actually embracing his 
presence. Take www.spotrobinson.
com, for example, a blog with 
thousands of contributing members. 
Designed to keep track of Robinson’s 
movements via photography and GPS 
coordinates, the page took just a few 
days to hit 10 million views. In fact, 
one might say a “movement” is at 
hand, as Robinson-inspired art shows 
have been invading coffee shops 
where no one pays attention to the 
art all over the city.

Though a few reports of Robinson 
bites have filtered in, Portland police 
seem convinced that these are either 
pranks, or at the worst, isolated 
incidents. Still, if you’re bitten, seek 
immediately medical attention. If 
this turns out to be a werewolf sort 
of thing, you’re about to get real, real 
ugly.

BeNtoN couNty to BaN... 
FarMerS? 
In a less than surprising move, some 
consumers of gluten-free vegan 
free-range organic (as certified by 
a number of standard-less groups) 
have chosen to embarrass the rest 
of them by forming a petition to ban 
farmers who have consumed GMOs 
themselves.

“I just don’t trust GMOs,” said 
Corvallis farmers’ market aficionado 
Lee Smith, “and if I can’t trust them, 
how can I trust those who have eaten 
them? Seriously, I don’t want some 
GMO roid rager f*cking with my 

purple 
corn.”

Stopped just 
outside of the 
Timberhill Athletic Club, 
Angie Millhouse took things a 
step further. “It’s simple. GMOs are 
bad, poor people have to eat them 
because they’re cheap, and poor 
people are gross. I want my own pure 
food source. I want to stuff my mouth 
with berries that poor people haven’t 
touched.”

While quite a few people have 
dismissed this petition as insanity 
and refuse to take it as a serious 
legislative threat, others are not so 
optimistic.

Chad Stevens, for example, had this 
closing statement to make: “Well, 
people are obsessed with polarizing 
right and wrong and don’t put much 
time into actually researching or 
trying to understand anything 
involved. People like that tend to 
support stupid legislation, and there 
are a lot of them even more now with 
Art Robinson up in Portland eating 
Democrats. That’s what I heard, 
anyway.”

as the state turns
Kitzhaber’s Pleasure Circus, Robinson Sightings in Portland, Benton to Ban Farmers

By Johnny Beaver

Tax Return Preparation
Personal • Corporate • Estate • More!

757-1945
316 SW Washington
Corvallis

Since 1973

2250CLicense

www.woodstocks.com
541-752-5151

We Deliver (to most of Corvallis)

Know Your Locals!

www.sustainablecorvallis.org | www.corvallisiba.org
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Oregon State University President 
Ed Ray announced Monday 

that the Corvallis campus would be 
shuttered at the end of the 2014-
’15 school year amidst concerns 
that the institution has been tone 
deaf to community issues. Days 
prior, Corvallis Police disclosed that 
militant parking advocacy groups 
had accumulated a cache of arms 
that included at least one armored 
tank and a number of Seaways fitted 
with turrets. Ray also 
disclosed that the 
university just bought 
the town of Lebanon 
and will relocate 
there; David Koresh, 
Jr. is overseeing the 
transition.

At the time of 
the press conference, 
Ray discounted allegations that 
student safety was the motivator 
for the move, saying, “Police were 
unequivocally on top of the terrorist 
parking extremists situation and at 
no time were any of our students or 
staff at risk.” However, The Advocate 
has learned that top university brass 
were not so sanguine as they would 
like the public to believe.

Only one day before the press 
conference, Ray requested contact 
information from the financial aid 
department for recent psychology 
graduates that had not yet gone into 
real estate or multilevel marketing 
sales careers. In the same memo 
making these requests, Ray disclosed, 
“The university is assessing its 
ability to quickly respond to massive 
psychological trauma.”

reality checK 
There is some corroboration for Ray’s 
version of events. State Senator Sara 
Gelser disclosed that the political 
will to keep the university funded 
was waning in the state capitol as 
allegations of a state institution 
gone rogue mounted.  “Its [OSU’s] 
students had clearly overrun the 
school’s borders with their cars, 
living arrangements and taste for 
kombucha,” said Gelser, continuing, 
“It is easy to see how residents could 
feel intimidated by these aggressive 
acts, especially as they issue from 
an institution with its own nuclear 
reactor and Homeland Security-
funded nuclear forensics program.”

In a phone interview, Corvallis City 
Councilor Mike Beilstein said, “Given 
the demands placed on city services 

it probably is best for the university 
to have bought its own city to be 
run however it sees fit.”  Lebanon 
Mayor Paul Aziz in an enthusiastic 
press release gushed, “Today is a 
milestone for Lebanon, and we will 
add frats and sororities to our mix 
of independent business people 
offering homebrewed crystal feel-good 
products and Advocate columnist 
Johnny Beaver will stop picking on 
us.”  Beaver, found making snow 
angels of black acrylic paint on the 
floor of The Advocate’s downtown 
loft space, declined to comment 
beyond repeatedly uttering the word 
“rosebud.”

uNhappiNeSS iS a worN GuN 
But then, there is the matter of yet 
another unearthed memo, this time 
from Ray to City Councilor Penny 
York, calling her a weenie. 

Sources deep within City Hall tell 

The Advocate that the seemingly non 
sequitur council decisions concerning 
an open gun carry ban in Corvallis 
may have everything to do with why 
OSU is leaving town.

The council held 11 sessions on 
the subject of banning open gun 
carry and then passed something 
called the York Policy which 
states in part, “Verbal threats and 
insults regardless of the individual 
recipient’s or family’s beliefs, status, 
or origin are not acceptable in the 
City of Corvallis.” And then, in an 
odd turn of events, left the open carry 
of firearms entirely legal within the 
city.

Our sources at City Hall tell us this 
may ultimately have come down 
to a double-barrel answer to Ray’s 
memo, one side legal threat and the 
other side strapped-on gonna-get-you 
threat. 

the KeviN dwyer theory 
Corvallis Chamber of Commerce 
President Kevin Dwyer forwards 
another theory, saying, “It could be 
that Ray is simply tired of townies 
whining about gownies and their 
desire to live somewhere as the 
frocked ones account for much of the 
city’s current economic successes.” In 
a phone interview, Dwyer is actually 
more ebullient over Corvallis’ future 
economic prospects than one may 
expect, saying, “New and exciting 
transient populations had been 
emerging prior to the announcement 
that OSU would be leaving, and one 
can already see a social service sector 
arising.” Dwyer also reports that the 
Chamber of Commerce is developing 
a pamphlet on the subject.

osu announces PLan to Leave corvaLLis
Open Gun Carry and Other Conspiracy Theories  

By Rob Goffins
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bodywork
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cupping
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I sat down with Oregon State 
University’s longtime mascot and 

biggest sports booster. The location for 
our chat was Benny’s personal dam, 
situated near a local river. The exact 
location of this stick-built sanctuary is 
a closely guarded secret, and one which 
I agreed to keep. Benny utilizes the 
cozy home away from home to unwind 
after long days of bringing spirit and 
fun to all of Beaver Nation. He keeps 
his home address a secret to avoid the 
local paparazzi. Benny never actually 
speaks in public, of course. But with 
the background sounds of pattering 
rain and croaking frogs, he answered 
my questions with honesty and 
enthusiasm. As always, his message 
was about the greatness off all things 
OSU. 

DeLuca: “There’s some confusion 

about whether your middle name is 
‘The.’ Can you clear that up?”

Beaver: “Like most folks, I don’t really 
use my middle name. So you can call 
me whatever you want, just don’t call 
me late for a game.”

DeLuca: “If you don’t mind me asking, 
how old are you?”

Beaver: “According to the calendar, I’m 
61. But I only celebrate my birthday 
every year to humor the alumni at 
homecoming. I don’t really think about 
age. I feel great.”

DeLuca: “What’s your secret to staying 
so vibrant?”

Beaver: “Spirit! That… and good tree 
bark.”

DeLuca: “What’s the best part about 

being the school mascot?”

Beaver: “Engaging with the fans, of 
course. I love the way Beaver Nation 
rallies behind their team, no matter 
what.”

DeLuca: “Do you like the recent 
rebrand and the changes made to the 
uniforms and beaver logo?”

Beaver: “Overall, yes I do. The new 
unis make all our players look sleek 
and fast. Funny story. You wouldn’t 
believe how much product I had to put 
in my coat when I posed for the new 
logo. What a crazy day that was.”

DeLuca: “Are you excited about the 
new basketball and football coaches?”

Beaver: “Coach Tinkle is an amazing 
motivator and really turned the 
program around in a hurry. But he can 

By Dave DeLucathe BiGGest Beaver Fan 
around teLLs aLL

20 Questions with Benny 

wild about birds??
join us for some bird-centric fun!

Family Bird Walk: May 2nd 1-4PM

Avery House Summer Programs
Flying Wild (Ages 3 - 5)

Wild Wing Bikers (Ages 5 - 11)
Birding by Bike (Ages 11 - 14)

Registration now open for these and more! Visit our website for more info: 

EnvironmentalCorvallis Center
www.corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org

the corvallis Advocate now Sponsored by 

monSAnto 
Bringing bunches of things to life so other things die
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be a little intimidating in person. I’m 
6’ 5”, which is dam tall for a beaver. 
But that guy is a giant! I liked Coach 
Andersen right away, too. He’s a former 
badger. We’re practically cousins.”

DeLuca: “What kind of phone do you 
carry?”

Beaver: “All my coworkers have 
iPhones, but I have a Galaxy S4 Active. 
I need something waterproof.”

DeLuca: “Do you hang out with other 
mascots?”

Beaver: “Sure. Some of my best friends 
are mascots.  ”

DeLuca: “Are you friends with The 
Duck.”

Beaver: “We are civil.”

DeLuca: “Did you root for the 
University of Oregon in the football 
national championship?”

Beaver: “No comment.”

DeLuca: “What do you do in the 
summer, when so many of the college 
kids are gone?”

Beaver: “I take a few days off and 
relax here in the dam. I do some 
floating with the locals on the 
Willamette. Then, I hit the creeks 
and work out. I like to get back into 
cheering shape by the time football 

camp starts.”

DeLuca: “Do you eat the same diet 
as other Beavers, or have you taken 
on the eating habits of your human 
coworkers?”

Beaver: “Let’s just say I really like 
tailgating food.”

DeLuca: “Back in the 1980s, you 
shared mascot duties with Bernice 
Beaver. Were you two dating? 
Whatever happened to her?”

Beaver: “Yes, we dated for a time. 
But, it turned out that being a mascot 
wasn’t a two-beaver job. Now, Bernice 
is retired and living in Clatskanie. I 
wish her all the best.”

DeLuca: “Which sport has the best 
fans?”

Beaver:  “All 
of the fans in 
Beaver nation are 
amazing. Each of 
the sports has 
a unique 
core 
group, 
but 
there 
are also 
plenty of crossover 
fans. It’s an honor to 
be able to meet and 
cheer with all of them.”

DeLuca: “What are some of your 
fondest memories as the mascot?”

Beaver: “Oh man! There are so many 
to choose from. If I had to pick one, it 
would probably be the back-to-back 
baseball national championships. After 
that, I would say it’s every time we 
beat Oregon, at anything.”

DeLuca: “How do you feel about your 
performance in this year’s Capitol One 
Mascot Challenge?”

Beaver: “I feel great! With the support 
of so many great fans from Beaver 
Nation, I made it to the playoffs. I even 
knocked off a couple of heavy hitters 
along the way.”

DeLuca: “What is your busiest time of 
the school year?”

Beaver: “The first week of fall 
is crazy! I’m all over campus 
welcoming the students spreading 
spirit for soccer, football, and 
volleyball. In November, five 

sports overlap, so I 
have to run my 
tail off. The rest 
of the year is 

more even-keeled. 
But I rarely go a 

week without at least one 
appearance.”

DeLuca: “Other than on campus, 
where do you hang out?”

Beaver: “I come here to the dam to 
unwind. I like hanging out downtown 
sometimes. But my heart is always on 
campus.”

DeLuca: “Do you have any pets?”

Beaver: “I don’t really have time for 
pets. But I do have a little potted tree 
that I keep here at the dam. I call him 
Cardinal.”

DeLuca: “What’s your favorite sport?”

Beaver: “It’s tough to beat the 
atmosphere of a home football game 
when there are more than 40,000 
Beaver fans screaming on third down. 
But, I really love all the sports. We 
have some incredible student athletes 
here, and they all deserve support. I 
just wish that I could be more than one 
place at a time.”

DeLuca:  “Finally, how are you feeling 
about the Corvallis era ending for OSU, 
the move to Lebanon?”

Beaver:  “Ed Ray is a friend of mine, I 
trust his judgment.”

If you want to find out more about 
Benny, look for him online at www.
facebook.com/OSUBenny, Instagram@
osubenny, and on Twitter at @
Bennythebeaver. To book Benny for an 
event, contact marketing coordinator 
Macall Marstall at macall.marstall@
oregonstate.edu.

prOgreSSive and prOven
We combine the latest techniques and technologies 

with time proven methods; all in an environment 
that meets each child’s individual needs

We BecOme Family
Even before school starts, our teachers meet 
with students and parents in their homes; 
we also maintain enough staff to genuinely 
respond as needs arise.

academically rich
Zion students exceed national standards in all 

subjects, we use standardized testing every fall; the 
ITBS/CogAT (Iowa Tests of Basic Skills), for grades 1-8.

Drop-by tours every Friday or by appointment any day

pre-k – 8th grade: 
Convenient in town location Christian education that  welcomes all

2800 NW Tyler Ave  I  Corvallis, OR 97330
(541) 753-7503  I  zioncorvallis.com
www.facebook.com/zionlscorvallis

Education that uses every tool

541.926.3000
www.oregonwebpress.com

Magazines . Newspapers 
Mailing Services . Graphic Design

make an impression.

fall in love with print.

We at the corvallis 
advocate want to 
assure our readers 
that no actual news 
was harmed in the 
production of this 
issue.

– happy holiday
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thUrSday, Apr. 2
Meet the author: John 
Marzluff at LaSells Stewart 
Center. 875 SW 26th St. 7 p.m.  Join 
the Spring Creek Project for a reading 
and signing with John Marzluff and 
his new book Welcome to Subirdia: 
Sharing Our Neighborhoods with 
Wrens, Robins, Woodpeckers, and 
Other Wildlife . This excellent book 
documents engagingly how wildlife 
has adapted to urban and suburban 
areas, often in surprising ways. 

Michelle hazelton Plays 
Peacock. 125 SW 2nd St. 7 – 8 p.m. 
Come enjoy a late dinner or a few 
drinks with friends while you listen 
to Hazelton’s acoustic styles. Minors 
welcome until 8 p.m.     

Festival Poetics 2015 at The 
Majestic Theatre. 115 SW 2nd St. 7:30 
p.m. With joy in our arms and hearts in 
our mouths we are proud to announce 
Festival Poetics 2015 in Corvallis from 
April 2 to April 5. Weekend passes are 
available at the Majestic Theatre box 
office or online at www.majestic.org/
festival-poetics-2015.  

Wild hog in the Woods at 
Calapooia Brewing. 140 NW Hill St., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m.    

Freerange Open Mic at 
Bombs Away Café. 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 8 p.m. In the spirit of fostering 
camaraderie in the Corvallis music 
scene and creation of new bands/
projects, we give you Freerange Open 
Mic Night!

buckin’ thursday Western 
night at Jack Okole’s Bar & Grill. 
140 NW 3rd St. 10 p.m. 

Ladies’ night Featuring dJ 
h-ram & Josh Soto at Impulse 
Bar & Grill. 1425 NW Monroe Ave. 10 
p.m.

Friday, Apr. 3
Music à la Carte: OSU 

Faculty recital. Memorial 
Union Lounge, 2501 SW Jefferson Way. 
12 p.m. David Servias and friends. 
Features Nathan Boal, saxophone; 
David Servias, piano; Ryan Biesack, 
percussion; and others.  

Wine tastings at First 
Alternative South. 1007 SE 3rd St. 4:30 
– 6:30 p.m.        

requiem Strings Grand 
Opening at Meet’n Place. 1144 
Main St., Philomath. 5 p.m. Raffle 
tickets: $5. Live music and guitar raffle. 
You must be present to win. Proceeds 
benefit Philomath Community Services 
and Philomath Youth Activities Club. 

2 towns drink and draw 
at 2 Towns Ciderhouse. 33930 SE 
Eastgate Cr. 6 – 8 p.m. Teaching 
artist Diana Ryan will lead a basic 
drawing lesson for all skill levels. 
Bring art supplies if you’ve got ‘em 
(sketch book, paper, pencils, colored 
pencils, eraser), will have extras if you 
don’t. Come prepared to drink cider, 
socialize, and have fun while creating 
some art! Free. For ages 21 and older.

Ukulele Cabaret at First 
Alternative Co-op Meeting Room. 
1007 SE 3rd St. 7 – 9 p.m.Hosted by 
Suz Doyle and Jeanne Holmes of the 
Wallop Sisters. Guaranteed oodles of 
fun!

Pete Kozak at Imagine Coffee. 
5460 SW Philomath Blvd. 7:30 – 9 
p.m. Bluegrass-folk. 

Flashback Friday at Jack 
Okole’s Bar & Grill. 140 NW 3rd St. 9 
p.m.     

MOsley WOtta at Bombs Away 
Café. 2527 NW Monroe Ave. 10 p.m. 
$5. 

the Low down at Cloud & 
Kelly’s Public House. 126 SW 1st St. 
10 p.m. Cloud & Kelly’s Public House 
is proud to present a new destination 
for your Friday night dance and house 

needs: The Low Down.      

SatUrday, Apr. 4
Corvallis indoor Winter 
Market. Benton County 
Fairgrounds, 110 SW 53rd St. 9 a.m. – 
1 p.m. One of western Oregon’s oldest 
weekly indoor winter markets, the 
Corvallis Indoor Winter Market serves 
the Corvallis, Albany, and Mid-Valley 
area. The market runs every Saturday 
at Guerber Hall on the Benton County 
Fairgrounds from mid-January through 
the end of March each winter.   

James Warren Story time 
for Kids at Imagine Coffee Live 
Arts. 5460 SW Philomath Blvd. 10 a.m.

Fun-with-the-animals 
Work Party at Lighthouse Farm 
Sanctuary. 36831 Richardson Gap 
Rd., Scio. 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. For all ages 
and abilities. Work parties provide 
the sanctuary’s abused, abandoned, 
or neglected farm animals with clean 
water, bedding, and living conditions. 
No RSVP required; just show up 
wearing farm apparel and boots.          

Meet the author: Jim 
Furnish at Grass Roots. 227 SW 
2nd St. 2 – 3:30 p.m. Join Grass Roots 
for a reading and signing of Jim 
Furnish’s new book Toward a Natural 
Forest, published through OSU Press.

deadbeats at Imagine Coffee. 
5460 SW Philomath Blvd. 7:30 – 9 
p.m. Acoustic rock. 

Saturday Stampede at Jack 
Okole’s Bar & Grill. 140 NW 3rd St. 9 
p.m.

that Coyote and Old age at 
Bombs Away Café. 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave.  $5. That Coyote seeks to melt 
the aural spectrum into pure rock fury. 
Seamlessly transitioning between 
infernos of hardcore, anthems of punk 
abandon, the slothful grind of sludge 
and haunting whispers of Americana. .    

SUnday, Apr. 5

Zen Meditation at the Yoga 
Center of Corvallis. 111 NW 2nd St. 10 
a.m. – 12 p.m. No charge. Donations 
accepted. For info, call Abby at 541-
754-4124.    

yoga for recovery at Live Well 
Studio. 971 Spruce Ave.  12:30 – 1:45 
p.m. For recovery from substance 
abuse, eating disorders, codependency. 
By donation. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com.   

blues Jam at Calapooia 
Brewing. 140 NE Hill St., Albany. 4 
p.m.   

Meditation/Mindfulness 
at Willamette Wellness Center. 6735 
SW Country Club Dr. 5 – 6 p.m. Learn 
various meditation techniques to find 
inner calm, maintain good health, and 
reduce stress. Guaranteed to leave 
you centered and relaxed. All ages 
welcome. For info, call 971-218-6798 
or visit https://sites.google.com/site/
carolynschechtman.        

hoolyeh Folkdancers at First 
Congregational UCC.  4515 SW West 
Hills Rd. 7 – 9 p.m. $2 to $3. Early 
in the evening some simple dances 
are taught. The rest of the evening 
is open to a wide variety of dances 
from couple dances, to line and circle 
dances.         

MOnday, Apr. 6
insight Meditation Group. 
A practice group in the Theravada 
Buddhist tradition. For info, contact 
maryleigh.burke@gmail.com.  

Science art Class at Avery 
House. 214 SW Monroe Ave. Ages 4 
to 5: 1 – 2:15 p.m.; Ages 5 to 8: 3:15-
4:30 p.m. Material fee: $10. Science-
based art education. Understanding 
the physics of color and light through 
art and interactive experiments.

Five Stones Sangha: 
Mindful Meditation. Friends 
Meeting House, 3311 NW Polk 
Ave. 5:30 p.m. Five Stones Sangha 

meets regularly every week to 
practice meditations and strengthen 
mindfulness. For info, call Ken at 541-
760-9760 or visit https://sites.google.
com/site/fivestonessanghacorvallis.

heroclix at Matt’s Cavalcade of 
Comics. 2075 NW Buchanan Ave. 5:30 
– 8 p.m. Heroclix takes place at Matt’s 
Cavalcade of Comics every Monday.       

Corvallis Science Pub at 
Old World Deli. 341 SW 2nd St. 6 – 8 
p.m. Science Pub Corvallis offers 
cool presentations in an informal 
atmosphere where you can interact 
with experts and where there are no 
silly questions.   

Corvallis Guitar Society 
at Gracewinds Music. 37 SW 3rd St. 
7 – 9 p.m. The Corvallis Guitar Society 
promotes classical and related guitar 
styles in the central Willamette Valley 
and is an opportunity to meet fellow 
guitarists, as well as listen to and play 
guitar in a supportive environment. 
The society is open to all ages and 
abilities and meets the first Monday 
of each month. The April gathering 
features classical guitarist Hideki 
Yamaya.

Prenatal yoga at Live Well 
Studio. 971 Spruce Ave. 7 – 8:15 p.m. 
Every Monday. Drop-in. For info, visit 
www.livewellstudio.com.  

international Folk dance 
in Albany. 1180 25th Ave. SW. 7 p.m. 
Cost: $4.  

traditional West african 
dance Classes. Oddfellows 
Hall, 223 SW 2nd St. 7:15 p.m. 
Traditional West African dance classes 
hosted by Maria Soumah from 
Guinea, West Africa. Accompanied by 
live drumming from Fefafe.

dicemasters at Matt’s 
Cavalcade of Comics. 2075 NW 
Buchanan Ave. 7:30 p.m. Every 
Monday. DiceMasters is an all-new 
cross-brand offering utilizing WizKids 
Games’ proprietary Dice Building 

CALENDAr
4/2-4/9

the 
Poets 

are 
Coming
Annual Corvallis 

Festival Has 
Grown

Featuring regional poetry, 
published literary authors, and slam-
style performance from around 
the Northwest, Festival Poetics runs 
Thursday, April 2 to Sunday, April 5 
at a number of Corvallis venues.

Produced by Poetics Corvallis 
organizer Skyler Reed and the 
Majestic Theatre, this year’s event 
features Leyna Rynearson and 
poets from the Portland Poetry 
Slam, local hero and author 
Michael Spring, author and touring 
poet Clementine Von Radics, 
Internet poetry sensation Alex Dang 
with the University of Oregon Poetry 
Slam team, poet and beekeeper 
Dena Rash Guzman, author and 
University of Hell publisher Greg 

Gerding, and music by bands the 
Space Neighbors, Gabriel Surley, JD 
Monroe & Dave Trenkel (Xenat-Ra, 
Orquesta Monte Calvo). 

Full Schedule 
Author Michael Spring Reading / 
Poetics Open Mic 
Thursday, April 2, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Interzone, 1563 NW Monroe 
Avenue. Featuring Michael Spring 
author of Root of Lightning, Starena 
Sparktacular, Poetics Corvallis 
Open Mic, music by JD Monroe & 
Dave Trenkel (Xenat-Ra, Orquesta 
Monte Calvo) Free

Author Dena Rash Guzman 
Reading. Friday, April 3, 5 to 7 
p.m. Corvallis Public Library, 645 

NW Monroe Avenue. Featuring 
Life Cycle author Dena Guzman, 
poet Joanna Brook, and poet Josh 
Gaines. Free

Festival Poetics Friday Main Stage 
Performance. Friday, April 3, 7 to 
10 p.m. Majestic Theatre, 115 SW 
2nd Street. Featuring poet Greg 
Gerding from University of Hell Press, 
Alex Dang, UO Slam Team, music 
by the Space Neighbors. Cost: $15 
single day pass or $20 for weekend 
pass. Tickets available at www.
majestic.org.

Authors John Sibley Williams, Sam 
Roxas-Chua Reading. Saturday, 
April 4, 5 to 7 p.m. Corvallis Public 
Library. Featuring poets John 

Sibley Williams, Sam Roxas-Chua, 
Clementine Von Radics, and 
Tessara Gabrielle Dudley.  Free

Festival Poetics Saturday Main 
Stage Performance. Saturday, April 
4, 7 to 10 p.m. Majestic Theatre. 
Featuring poet Leyna Rynearson 
and poets from Portland Poetry 
Slam, Josh Lubin, Salon Skid Row, 
music by Gabriel Surley & The Van 
Meyers. Cost: $15 single day pass 
or $20 for weekend pass. Tickets 
available at www.majestic.org.

Authors Brenda Taulbee, Johnny 
No Bueno, Lisa Galloway Reading. 
Sunday, April 5, 5 to 8 p.m. Corvallis 
Public Library. Free
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Game platform where players collect 
and assemble their “team” of 
character dice and battle in head-to-
head game play.

bryson Skaar at Imagine Coffee 
Live Arts. 5460 SW Philomath Blvd. 
7:30 p.m.

Pu’uwai O Ke Kuawa 
heart of the Valley hula. 
First Baptist Church, 125 NW 10th St. 
8:15 – 9:15 p.m. All shapes, sizes, and 
levels of ability are invited to try this 
gentle form of Hawaiian dance and 
expression. Cost: $5 per class.

tUeSday, Apr. 7
Chair yoga at Live Well Studio. 
971 Spruce Ave. 3 p.m. Suited to those 
with medical or physical limitations. 
By donation. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com.

teen yoga at Live Well Studio. 971 
Spruce Ave. 4 p.m. All teens welcome, 
all levels. Free. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com.

Corvallis Community 

Choir rehearsals at Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship of Corvallis. 
2945 NW Circle Blvd. 7 – 9 p.m. 
Newcomers welcome. No audition is 
required. Director: James Moursund. 
Cost: $50 per term. For info, contact 
Nan Chaney at 541-740-6068 or 
nonandjay1@gmail.com, or visit 
www.corvalliscommunitychoir.us.   

2 Step tuesdays at Riley’s 
Billiards Bar & Grill. 124 SW 
Broadalbin St., Albany. 7 – 11 
p.m.    

Corvallis Community 
band Spring Concert at 
LaSells Stewart Center. 875 SW 26th 
St. 7:30 – 9 p.m.  Entitled “The French 
Connection,” this free concert will 
feature music and composers from 
France. The Corvallis Community Band 
will be joined by violin soloist Anthea 
Kreston, the Willamette Apprentice 
Ballet under the direction of Megan 
Skinner, and cast from the Majestic 
Theatre production of Les Miserables 
under guest conductor Nathan Boal.

Celtic Jam at Imagine Coffee Live 

Arts. 5460 SW Philomath Blvd. 7:30 
– 9 p.m. 

timba tuesday at Impulse 
Bar & Grill. 1425 NW Monroe Ave. 
7:30 p.m. Join the Rumbanana Salsa 
Group every Tuesday night after 
Rumbanana’s classes at Impulse Bar 
& Grill. They’ll be playing the best 
Timba, with a hint of Reggaeton and 
Bachata. Under 21 allowed until 9 
p.m. No cover.       

Mango django at Old World 
Deli. 341 SW 2nd St. 7:30 p.m.  
Mango Django plays the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month.   

WedneSday, Apr. 8
Cheap night at Darkside 
Cinema. 215 SW 4th St. Wednesday is 
Cheap Night at Darkside. Cost: $6 for 
all shows. Bring your own container 
for discounted prices on popcorn.

Fun-with-the-animals 
Work Party at Lighthouse Farm 
Sanctuary. 36831 Richardson Gap Rd., 
Scio. 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. For all ages 

and abilities. Work parties provide 
the sanctuary’s abused, abandoned, 
or neglected farm animals with clean 
water, bedding, and living conditions. 
No RSVP required; just show up 
wearing farm apparel and boots.       

Complete Organic 
Gardening Course at 
Bruce Starker Arts Park. 4485 SW 
Country Club Dr. 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 
This month-long, comprehensive 
course covers vegetable production, 
perennials, pruning, edible weeds, 
integrated pest management, soil 
health, grafting, seed saving, and 
more! The program includes weekly 
gardening practicums (Saturdays, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.) paired with 
evening discussions (Wednesdays, 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.). For info, www.
corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org/
edible-corvallis-initiative/events/cog.

Mr. bill’s trivia night at 
Murphy’s Restaurant & Lounge. 2740 
SW 3rd St. 7 to 10 p.m.       

Chuck holst and Gary 
rowles at Bombs Away Café. 2527 

NW Monroe Ave. 7:30 p.m. Local pros 
bring two guitars and two voices and 
create infinite harmony.    

thUrSday, Apr. 2
Michael McCloskey: 
Conserving Oregon’s 
environment at Corvallis Public 
Library. 645 NW Monroe Ave. 7 – 
8:30 p.m. A talk by past Sierra Club 
director Michael McCloskey, who has 
written a book entitled Conserving 
Oregon’s Environment: Breakthroughs 
That Made History. The book is a 
“celebration of the pioneers and 
movements that made and continue 
to keep Oregon as pristine as any 
other state in the country.”

Meet the translator: david 
hargreaves at Grass Roots. 227 
SW 2nd St. 7 p.m. David Hargreaves, 
linguist and poet, holds a Ph.D. in 
linguistics from the University of 
Oregon, and is currently a professor 
in the Department of English, Writing 
and Linguistics at Western Oregon 
University in Monmouth. He lives in 
Corvallis.

Michelle hazelton Plays 
Peacock. 125 SW 2nd St. 7 – 8 p.m. 
Come enjoy a late dinner or a few 
drinks with friends while you listen 
to Hazelton’s acoustic styles. Minors 
welcome until 8 p.m.     

Wild hog in the Woods at 
Calapooia Brewing. 140 NW Hill St., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m.     

Farm Stand String band at 
Bombs Away Café. 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 9 p.m. Farm Stand String Band 
was formed with remnants of the 
former Good ‘n’ Plenty Ragtime 
Band. A reunion show featuring 
the aforementioned group ignited 
frequent jam sessions that eventually 
turned public.

buckin’ thursday Western 
night at Jack Okole’s Bar & Grill. 
140 NW 3rd St. 10 p.m. 

Ladies’ night Featuring dJ 
h-ram & Josh Soto at Impulse 
Bar & Grill. 1425 NW Monroe Ave. 10 
p.m.

albany historic Carousel 
and Museum, 503 W 1st Ave. 
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. In the lobby, view finished 
animals and watch the painters work 
on a number of animals and other 
hand-crafted projects. In the carving 
studio, see and touch over two dozen 
carvings in progress. 

history inspectors: 
exhibit-based Scavenger 
hunt. Albany Regional Museum, 
136 SE Lyon St. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Kids can discover the answers to 
Albany’s history while visiting the 
museum and earn the title of ARM 
History Inspector. Includes an activity 
sheet. Free; donations accepted. 

the arts Center youth 
Poetry Contest. The Arts 
Center, 700 SW Madison Ave. In 
celebration of Poetry Month, April 

2015, all poets in grades K to 12 
living in Linn or Benton County are 
invited to participate in the 10th 
annual Arts Center Youth Poetry 
Contest. This exhibition is generously 
supported by the Marys Peak 
Poets. All poems submitted will be 
exhibited in the Corinne Woodman 
Gallery at the Arts Center from 
March 31 through April 25.

‘Something Old, 
Something blue.’ Benton 
County Historical Museum, 1101 
Main St., Philomath. Runs through 
Oct. 24. Tuesday through Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The exhibition 
showcases artifacts from the 
combined Horner Museum and 
Benton County Historical Society 
artifact collections, with an emphasis 
on the color blue. Sub-themes 
include blue in nature, art, fashion, 
school colors, uniforms, decorative 
arts, and more. The museum has 

also borrowed something new: 
man-made blue pigment from the 
Oregon State University Department 
of Chemistry. 

howland Community 
OPen exhibition. The Arts 
Center, 700 SW Madison Ave. Runs 
through April 4. The annual Howland 
Community OPEN Exhibition is one 
of the Arts Center’s most popular 
exhibits.

‘Mythic Voices: dreams, 
Journals, Poems’ at 
Studio262. 425 SW Madison Ave., 
Ste. G. Runs through April 30. 
Showing in the Studio262 main 
gallery is “Mythic Voices: Dreams, 
Journals, Poems,” artwork by 
Alexandra Schaefers and Rachel 
Urista. Reception: April 16, 4 to 8 
p.m.  

Science art Class at Avery 

House. 214 SW Monroe Ave. Runs 
through June 1. Ages 4 and 5: 1 – 
2:15 p.m.; Ages 5 to 8: 3:15 – 4:30 
p.m. Material fee: $10. Science-based 
art education. Understanding the 
physics of color and light through art 
and interactive experiments. 

Complete Organic 
Gardening Course at 
Bruce Starker Arts Park. 4485 SW 
Country Club Dr. Runs from April 1 
through April 30. 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 
This month-long, comprehensive 
course covers vegetable production, 
perennials, pruning, edible weeds, 
integrated pest management, soil 
health, grafting, seed saving, and 
more! The program includes weekly 
gardening practicums (Saturdays, 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.) paired with evening 
discussions (Wednesdays, 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m.). For info, visit  www.
corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org/
edible-corvallis-initiative/events/cog.

Ongoing april events...

5460 SW Philomath Blvd — www.imaginecoffee.net 
Just West of 53rd, Between Corvallis & Philomath

4/3 Pete Kozak, bluegrass-folk, 7:30-9pm

4/4 Deadbeats, acoustic rock, 7:30-9pm

4/10 Svens, Cowboy-surf-poetry, 7:30-9pm

4/11 Ship of Fools, 7:30-9pm

Every Monday: Bryson Skaar, piano, 7:30 – 9pm

Every Tuesday: Celtic Jam, 7pm

Every Saturday: James Warren, Story Time, 10 am

ESPrESSo, GrEaT FooD & LoCaL arTiSTS...Natalia & 
Cristoforo’s

Authentic Italian Meats & Cheeses

Wine Classes  •  Party Trays

351 NW Jackson St. #2 • Corvallis
541.752.1114

Alchemist Best Sandwich Shop Winner
Advocate Selection as a Hidden Foodie Find

Fades, Line-ups, 
ROTC Cuts & More!

Located in the M.U. on campus
UniveRsiTy CUTs

BesT CUTs in 
CORvaLLis!
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Advocate picks...

thursday, April 2
Free ranGe OPen MiC niGht

Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 8 p.m. Free

Look, let’s come to terms with some “hard truths,” 
as I like to call them (I should really copyright 
that…): you all suck. At music, I mean, not at life. 
Well, maybe both. But the point is, the only way 
to raise your music game up is to get straight up 
fearless. That’s why I highly endorse open mics. Not 
only does it make performers better, but I rarely get 
a chance to throw eggs and rotting vegetables at 
humans. Usually I have to settle for throwing it at 
the goats in my backyard. I don’t know how they got 
there, or how much rotten fruit is “too much,” but… 
oh yeah, Open Mic Night. You should go to this…

rUSty hinGeS

Calapooia Brewing, 140 NE Hill St., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Free

Great band full of nice people plays for free at 
brewery, local alt-weekly writer is still a dismissive 
jerk about it. Film at 11. That’s how I’d pitch this 
story if it were on local TV news. But in lieu of a 
proper intro, just bear in mind that this is a great 
band full of nice people that will be playing for 
free at a brewery. You can just imagine me being 
a dismissive jerk about it, right? Seriously though, 
these guys are pretty excellent and fun. 

Friday, April 3 
reqUieM StrinGS Grand 
OPeninG

1144 Main St. 5 to 8 p.m.; 
Meet‘n’place Tavern, 1150 Main St., 
philomath. 8 p.m. to midnight. Free
Paul Kincaid, kickass local luthier and teacher of 
guitar-making at the OSU Craft Center, among 
many other jobs, is opening his own shop. 
Requiem Strings will finally have a showroom 
and public face to go along with the world 
class guitars and basses already being played 
by musicians all over the country. Money raised 
from the raffle (tickets are $5) go to Philomath 
Community Services and the Philomath Youth 
Activities Club. Yes, please.  

UKULeLe Cabaret

First Alternative South Store,  
1007 SE 3rd St. 7 p.m. Free
No sarcasm for this one, I love the ever-lovin’ blue 
eyed piss out of ukulele jams. This is a free open 
mic and jam for fans of the tiny-stringed symbol 
of Hawaii. This particularly ukey jam is hosted by 
Suz Doyle and Jeanne Holmes of the fabulous 
Wallop Sisters, Corvallis’ only awesome uke band. 
“Bring snacks to share,” is the advisory they 
made, though this event is being held at a super 
market, so…       

Saturday, April 4
that COyOte and OLd aGe

Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 10 p.m. $5

That Coyote is one of Corvallis’ best bands, and 
you know at this point that I don’t toss that 
phrase around lightly. I basically hate everyone 
and everything, and every band ever sucks. But I 
like That Coyote, so that should adequately frame 
this as my show of the week pick. Plus there are 
rumors they have something insane cooking with 
the CMNYK crew. Old Age also rocks hard with a 
delightfully poppy sound that is equal parts The 
Argument and TMBG. I’m in.

Mid-VaLLey beLLy danCe 
COLLeCtiVe

Old World Deli, 341 SW 2nd St. 7 p.m. 
Suggested donation: $5

Surely I don’t need to explain this one to you. 
Belly dancing, deli sandwiching, me; three things 
that go together. It’s just that simple. Belly dancing 
is awesome. And it’s one of those amazing things 
in life that is great when done by pros, and even 
better when done by amateurs. Like figure skating, 
sex, and softball. And I’m above average at two 
of those three things. OK, one. OK, I’m average at 
three-fourths of one of those things.

Sunday, April 5
FeStiVaL POetiCS

Corvallis public Library, 645 NW 
Monroe Ave. 5 p.m. Free

Brenda Taulbee, Johnny No Bueno, and Lisa 
Galloway are on the schedule for the last day 
of this pretty amazing poetry fest that is hitting 
multiple locations all weekend. They’ll be reading 
to a rapt audience of Corvallis poetry lovers, 
and I plan to sit there and pretend to read a 
newspaper until one of them confronts me about 
my rudeness. How dare they…

bLUeS JaM!

Calapooia Brewing Company, 140 NE 
Hill St., Albany. 4 to 6 p.m. Free

I have to apologize for last week. I didn’t mean 
to heckle anyone, and I certainly didn’t mean to 
ralph all over the place. But I had too much Blues 
that day and just was out of control. Or maybe 
it was the booze that I had too much of… yeah, 
actually I think the Blues music was more or less 
incidental. Alright, never mind, carry on…  

Submit: do you know of an upcoming event?
email us and we’ll add it to the web calendar calendar@corvallisadvocate.com

Local Love Award

Corvallis

d
This week bestowed on  

April Fool’s Day

For some alternative 
newsweeklies, it’s High Holiday 
and wholesome carnal release 
wrapped into one. We will now 
observe a moment of silence 
for the unfortunates of the 
august publications, their 

keyboards stuck on serious, 
their souls wanting.

8 DAyS A WEEk...
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luNch & diNNer  
Small $3.99   Medium $5.99   Large $7.99

GyroS (yeeroS) 
Seasoned ground Lamb & Beef meat served on  
pita with lettuce, tomatoes and garlic tahini sauce

chicKeN or laMB ShawerMa 
Your choice of grilled lean cuts of marinated lamb or 
chicken slices, served on pita with, lettuce, tomatoes 
and garlic tahini sauce

veGitariaN FalaFel 
Delicious Pâté of ground cooked Garbanzo & Fava 
beans mixed with a special blend of spices, served 
on pita with lettuce, tomatoes and tahini sauce 

For the above add $2.00 for rice or a side dish 
creation of the day

MealS uNder $10
roaSted laMB ShaNK or 
MediterraNeaN chicKeN over  
rice or couScouS $9.99

veGetariaN Special coMBo  
creatioN $9.99   

Soup or Salad creatioN oF the day    
Small $3.99   Large $5.99

BreaKFaSt (all day)
MEDITERRANEAN COFFEE & BAKLAVA $ 4.99
GREEK SAUSAGE OMELET ON A PITA $ 3.99
MEDITERRANEAN VEGGIE OMELET ON A PITA $3.99
MEDITERRANEAN BAKLAVA $2.50
FRESH BAKED FRENCH SOURDOUGH BAGUETTES $3.00Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

453 Sw Madison & 5th St.
downtown corvallis
(541) 908-2667 

corvallismediterranean.com

Text  
Only

checK out our iN-houSe MediterreaNeaN MarKet!

Monday, April 6
SCienCe PUb

Old World Deli, 341 SW 2nd St.  
6 p.m. Free

Mas Subramanian from OSU will be on hand 
to talk about using chemistry for new color 
pigments. Turns out this particular genius 
discovered a new blue pigment in 2009 that 
reflects heat and is revolutionizing the color 
game. So it sounds like you’ll be having a 
side of mind-blown with your pastrami. 
Subramanian will be talking history and 
science of color and that just sounds freaking 
amazing. Best deal of the month for an 
evening out.

brySOn SKaar

Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW philomath 
Blvd. 7:30 p.m. Free

Look Bry-dog, I had to bump you from the 
front spot because Science Pub rules too hard. 
But don’t let that get you down, you’re still 
my go-to Monday night ‘Ginesperience. And 
I’m still looking to see you break out some of 
that Herbie-Hancock-funky-blazer-with-the-
sleeves-rolled-up sounding stuff that I know 
is hiding in you somewhere. For everyone else 
not involved in this intimate convo between 
me and Skaarface; I don’t know, play some 
Sudoku or something, we’ll be done in a 
minute.

tuesday, April 7
COMMUnity MOVie niGht

Darkside Cinema, 215 SW 4th St. 2 
and 7 p.m. Free

Every five weeks or so, CMNYK curator Ygal 
Kaufman busts out some Hitchcock and the 
crowd goes wild. Like standing room only, 
people in the aisles, up to their hips in spilled 
popcorn, wild. This time around the Hitchcock 
classic he’s unearthed is The Girl Was Young (aka 
Young and Innocent) from 1937. It’s another 
breathless and poppy chase with a wrongly 
accused man needing a plucky and beautiful 
heroine to save him. It’s Nova Pilbeam this 
time around, who played the young kidnapped 
girl in The Man Who Knew Too Much (1934), a 
previous Hitchcock CMNYK alum. Get there early 
and buckle up for excellence, for free.

COrVaLLiS COMMUnity band 
SPrinG COnCert

LaSells Stewart Center, 875 SW 26th 
St. 7:30 p.m.

Well, it’s a shame these guys chose to attempt 
a spring concert on free Hitchcock night at the 
Darkside, because I and everyone else will be 
there. But if you hate Hitchcock, this is going 
to be an amazing alternative. CCB is fun and 
excellent, and they have France on the mind 
with this “French Connection” show that will 
feature violin soloist Anthea Kreston and the 
rest of the band playing the works of French 
composers.   

Wednesday, April 8
ChUCK hOLSt and Gary 
rOWLeS

Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 7:30 p.m. Free

Want to mellow out to the smooth sounds of 
classic rock guru Gary Rowles? And his ace 
partner Chuch Holst? Well, you’re in luck. 
Because I have their CDs and you can borrow 
them. But don’t go to their live free show at 
Bombs because I will be there, and I want the 
floor all to myself so I can groove out. Sorry, 
I’m working through some stuff right now. It’s 
gonna get weird…

SCienCe PUb

Calapooia Brewing, 140 NE Hill St., 
Albany. 6:30 p.m. Free 

So yeah, Mas Subramanian from OSU will be 
on hand to talk about using chemistry for new 
color pigments. Got déjà vu? You get a second 
chance to catch Subramanian talking about 
the insane process by which he and his team 
are changing the pigment game up completely. 
Mind-blowing stuff for free with the option of 
drinking while you hear it. Only in Corvallis, am 
I right? Or in this case, Albany, or whatever…

thursday, April 9 
FarM Stand StrinG band

Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 9 p.m. Free

Americana, my old nemesis, we meet again. 
This time it’s in the form of bluesy country 
fun-loving trio Farm Stand. Playing for free, 
these go-getters will win your heart. It’s good 
fun music, I don’t care where you’re from. Or 
how sick of Americana you are. Now I won’t 
say these guys could use a DJ, but I also won’t 
say these guys couldn’t use a DJ… Mysterious 
stuff, right?

MiChaeL MCCLOSKey: 
COnSerVinG OreGOn’S 
enVirOnMent

Corvallis public Library, 645 NW 
Monroe Ave. 5 p.m. Free

Former Sierra Club director McCloskey will be 
at the library talking about the environment, 
conservation, fighting for those things and 
the history of fighting for those things. I 
know I talk a lot about showing up to events 
like these naked and drunk… but this is the 
environment we’re talking about here, people. 
Let’s get serious for once.  I’m definitely 
showing up naked and drunk to this event. 
Bring your sustainable, fair trade coffee in your 
compostable thermoses, because this one’s 
gonna get interesting. 
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It finally happened. I was pretty 
sure it never would, but now at 

last we have an Expendables films 
series entry that is worth your time 
and money. Of course I’m 
talking about Expendables 
IV: The Dependables, which 
is due out next month and 
will surely be showing at the 
Carmike.

As enthusiasts of the film 
series will surely know, The 
Expendables is a series of 
action films wherein Sylvester 
Stallone recruits other stars 
of action films to fight by his 
side against the Viet Cong. 
Part three introduced action 
legends Wesley Snipes, Antonio 
Banderas, Harrison Ford, and Mel 
Gibson into the fold, and many 
speculated wildly on who we’d 
see in the new entry.  Would we 
finally see Steven Seagal? Jeff 
Speakman? Michael Dudikoff? 
Nicolas Cage?

For The Dependables, Sly 
definitely went geriatric with it; 
our new characters are played 
by legends Lee Marvin, Charles 
Bronson, and Robert Wagner. 
Technology no longer being a 
hindrance, holograms of Bronson 
and Marvin spend most of the film 
screaming cries of war and firing 
those machine guns where the 
clip sticks out sideways. Wagner, 
still being alive (as of this printing), 
plays himself, and there’s an 
uncomfortable moment in the 
film where he knocks villainous 
femme fatale Tonsa Poontang 
unconscious and pushes her 
over the side of a yacht they’ve 

been fighting on. At this point 
Christopher Walken makes a brief 
cameo and the movie kind of 
segues into a courtroom drama.

But back on the field of battle, 
The Dependables does deliver on 
the promise of non-stop havoc 
and collateral damage. Among 
the major action set pieces is a 
hang gliding sword fight, two guys 
having a fistfight while hanging 
upside down by their legs from 
the bottom of a helicopter, and 
a game of chicken featuring 
Jason Statham and Kelsey 
Grammer driving child-packed 
school buses toward each other. 
But the film bounds effortlessly 
between buddy comedy, torture 
porn, and glorifying the deadly 
nine-to-five drudgery of being a 
mercenary. How often have you 
wondered: where do gin-toting, 
kill-for-hire thugs get their clothes 
cleaned? Do they just go to the 
laundromat with bits of Sandinista 
skull hanging off their tactical 
turtlenecks? The answer is yes. 

Will it break $100 million at the 

box office? Almost certainly.  But 
more importantly is the question of 
how it will advance race relations. 
Past Expendables entries have 

seen the team fighting almost 
exclusively South American, 
Southeast Asian, and Middle 
Eastern villains.  The new 
entry has the team storming 
through the streets of Lake 
Oswego on a white-people 
hunt.  A particularly high 
point of the film comes when 
Dolph Lundgren, face to face 
with his frothy mouthed foe, 
Brazillian Jujitsu  practitioner 
and former Married with 
Children star Ed O’Neill,  stares 

him dead in the eye, pauses for 
effect, and then says “Check 
your privilege, bro!” before jump-
kicking him into a turbine. 

Don’t worry, I haven’t ruined any 
of the good parts, and I didn’t 
spoil all the surprise cameos. 
But let’s just say the hologram 
machine gets a workout and 
don’t be surprised if Ernest 
Borgnine and Tupac make an 
appearance as a pair of adopted 
brother Indonesian mobsters. 

What can I say, April is a good 
month for action movies.

The Expendables IV: The 
Dependables will be playing 
at the Carmike 12 theater, and 
there will also be a free advance 
screening at the Regent Court 
Senior Living Cinema. Bring a 
proof of purchase of any 12 pack 
or larger Depends briefs or guards 
for free admission.

EntErtainmEntal The Expendables 4 Review

By Boaz Enderby
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Our Films Suck Less.
Every night.

4th & Madison • Corvallis
darksidecinema.com

(541) 752-4161

WILD —R There’s something about a cinematic NW road trip that 
circulates the juices, stirs the pheromones. Reese Witherspoon.

WRECKING CREW —NR The Wrecking Crew may not achieve the 
greatness of the many classic songs its subjects helped bring to life, but 

it remains a heartfelt, overdue tribute to overshadowed brilliance.

KUMIKO, THE TREASURE HUNTER —NR  She thinks FARGO  
is a documentary. A supple combination of Little Red Riding Hood 

adventure, ironic road film and cross-cultural confusion.

WHAT WE DO IN THE SHADOWS —NR Smarter, fresher, and 
funnier than a modern vampire movie has any right to be,  

What We Do in the Shadows is bloody good fun.

ZOMBEAVERS —R  A relentlessly-cheesy B-flick far funnier than it is 
frightening. Go Beavs!

Darkside Cinema Films for 4/3/-4/9/2015
Please call or log on for show times

DARKSIDE Cinema
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lies are for Fools
Hard trutHs

by Rodney 
Smiley

rehaBBiNG cocaiNe 
This may sound weird, but does anyone know 
where I can score some blow? I don’t have 
stats to back it up, but I think what we’re sorely 
missing in the Valley is a polite tolerance of 
coke. Stay with me here; you all must have 
noticed over the years that the abuse of 
alcohol and marijuana is not only tolerated, 
but is socially accepted. To the point that it’s 
actually more socially acceptable to merely 
smile and decline 
a joint passed 
one’s way, than 
to intone about 
the moral and 
legal ramifications 
of toking. And 
booze and weed 
aren’t the only 
de-ostracized 
members of the 
get-high clique 
of products; 
mushrooms, LSD, 
MDMA (in Molly 
or Ecstasy form) 
and even heroin 
have seen their 
reputations elevated in recent years.  

But ask a pal where you might score some yayo 
and suddenly everyone gets all Afterschool 
Special on you. 

This is quite a reversal from 30 years ago, when 
you could literally blow through lines of powder 
at your desk at work and the only strange look 
you’d get was of the “and you didn’t bring any 
for me, huh?” variety. President Obama even 
admitted dabbling in the booger sugar back in 
those days. 

I’m not going to sit here and lecture you about 
the virtues of drugs or their abuse, but if there’s 
one thing I hate more than a prude, it’s a scold. 
And a hypocritical scold is basically like the 
ISIS of scolds. The reality is you’re much more 
likely to die from cigarettes, alcohol, or getting 
shot by police while in the throes of an acid trip 
than you are to overdose on cocaine. Sure, it’s 
destructive to our nation’s youth, but so is Iggy 
Azalea, and we all seem to politely tolerate her. 

Don’t get me wrong; I’m not encouraging 
anyone to do cocaine. That would be 
irresponsible. I’m just saying, be cool about it 
next time somebody asks you where they might 
acquire some. Aside from the fact that they 

might be your next president, I’m just sick of 
getting looked at like I just peed on your waffles. 

Er—I mean, a hypothetical person, who is 
definitely not me, is sick of that… 

attracted to evil 
Is it wrong that I have a bit of a crush on 
Amanda Knox? Let me clarify that; is it wrong 
that my crush on Amanda Knox is heightened 

by the fact that 
it sort of feels like 
she got away with 
murder? Look, 
nobody’s perfect, 
but ever since she 
beat the murder 
rap in Italy, cut 
her hair short and 
moved back to 
the States, I find 
her Teflon status to 
be intoxicating.  

Maybe there’s 
an element of 
danger involved, 
or maybe being 

bad just genuinely turns us on as human beings. 
In the age of infinite outrage, it’s become 
harder and harder to nurse an honest to 
goodness crush on a bad guy, but we still find 
ways. Remember the sexy mugshot guy from 
last year? He got a modeling deal based solely 
on how good looking he was in his mugshot, 
and men and women across the country took 
to Twitter and Instagram to profess their love 
despite his crimes. Remember Richard Ramirez, 
the Nightstalker? After killing 13 people and 
being sentenced to death in California, he 
basically spent the next 25 years fighting off 
oncoming hordes of single women who wanted 
to marry him. He even did marry one of these 
eligible bachelorettes, and she wasn’t some 
wide-eyed shut-in who hadn’t showered in 10 
years. She was a successful professional who 
could have had any free man she desired. But 
she didn’t desire a good guy, and it had little to 
do with her ostensible level of crazy.

The list is nearly endless, because the old adage 
that “nice guys finish last” is true. Nice people 
do finish last and bad boys/girls are undeniably 
sexier. 

Except Phil Spector, of course. Nobody finds 
that guy attractive. 

353 SW Madison Ave., Downtown Corvallis
(541) 753-2864

www.burstschocolates.com

A Tr
aditio

n of Making Chocolate By Hand 

...since 1938

Buy • Sell • TradeCheap Books priCeless Books

Corvallis
541-758-1121
121 NW 4th St.

Albany
541-926-2612

1425 Pacific Blvd.

Buy • sell
Trade

Corvallis
121 NW 4th St. • 541-758-1121

Albany
1425 Pacific Blvd. • 541-926-2612

www.tncrealty.com

Corvallis Office
455 NW Tyler Ave

541-757-1781

Albany Office
1117 Pacific Blvd SE

541-924-5616

Helping families find their first home, as well as 
their next home since 1951.

www.tncrealty.com

Springis in the airSpringis in the air

www.tncrealty.com

Corvallis Office
455 NW Tyler Ave

541-757-1781

Albany Office
1117 Pacific Blvd SE

541-924-5616

Helping families find their first home, as well as 
their next home since 1951.

www.tncrealty.com
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corvallis Office
455 NW Tyler Ave

541-757-1781

albany Office
321 1st Ave E, Suite 3-C

541-924-5616

www.tncrealty.com

Corvallis Office
455 NW Tyler Ave

541-757-1781

Albany Office
1117 Pacific Blvd SE

541-924-5616

Helping families find their first home, as well as 
their next home since 1951.

www.tncrealty.com

Springis in the airSpringis in the air

Helping families find their first 
home, as well as their next  

home since 1951.



First Alternative

W

ELLNESS SPECIA

LS 

North Corvallis
29th & Grant

South Corvallis
1007 SE 3rd St.

EXTENDED HOURS!
Open Daily 7am-10pm!

APRIL 1st-

APRIL 7th

First AlternativeNATURAL FOODS CO-OP

Y.S.
ROYAL JELLY
20.3 oz  reg. $19.59    $15.99 

HImALAYA  
TRIPHALA 
60 cap  reg. $17.89    $13.99

HERb PHARm
POLLEN DEFENSE
1 oz  reg. $12.29    $7.99

LIFE FLO
VITAmIN D3 CREAm  
4 oz  reg. $11.29    $7.99

VITANICA
SLEEP bLEND  
60 ct  reg. $18.79        $15.99

Rich in minerals, B-vitamins and antibiotics, Royal 
Jelly helps increase the body’s natural resistance by 
stimulating disease fighting defenses!

Triphala helps to detoxify the liver, restore digestion and 
purify blood. Help slow aging and improve your immunity 
and mental health! 

Support healthy respiratory function with Herb Pharm’s 
special blend of defense herbs. Great for eye and sinus 
health!

Each pump of Life Flo cream provides 
approximately 1000 IU of Vitamin D3!

A well-rounded formula that promotes regulated 
biorhythms and improved sleep cycles -- from falling 
asleep to staying asleep!

2444 NW Professional Dr. • Corvallis 
541-758-1505 • tomlasterdds.com
Courtesy insurance billing for everyone

Dentistry x (Science + Art + Love) 
p	Our passion is  

evidence-based  
thinking

p	Our mission  
is smarter  
alternatives

p	Our goal is a  
healthier you

Tom Laster, DDS

John Bugni, DMD

DENTISTS
Tom Laster, DDS
John Bungni, DMD

BUY TICKETS ONLINE: WWW.MAJESTIC.ORG • BOX OFFICE: 541.738.7469
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